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Forest Rangers use controlled burns to rid the forest of Forest Rangers use controlled burns to rid the forest of 
underbrush and ee  it health   lo ing and lasting underbrush and ee  it health   lo ing and lasting 
relationshi  needs the sa e care  ou need enough assion relationshi  needs the sa e care  ou need enough assion 
to ee  the s ar s ing and enough friendshi  for safet  to ee  the s ar s ing and enough friendshi  for safet

here as a ti e hen the Forest er ice atte ted to ut 
out e er  bla e  no atter ho  s all  as soon as ossible  n 
recent ears the  reali ed that si l  containing so e of the 

res as better for the forest  he  also learned that the re 
could not be allowed to burn unrestricted without harming 
the fragile ecos stem lants  animals  soil  water  air  t 
needed to be controlled, creating a balance of ridding the 
forest of dead wood and thick underbrush thus eliminating 
fuel for a future re while rotecting the forest s ecos stem

Relationships are much like the forests; they need Relationships are much like the forests; they need 
balance  Friendship on Fire o ers a balance between balance  Friendship on Fire o ers a balance between 
passion and friendship  o ha e and to hold a passion and friendship  o ha e and to hold a 
healthy, long term relationship, you need both  healthy, long term relationship, you need both

ou need to control the ames without e tinguishing embers  
ealthy couples repair con icts in a timely way  hey use 

friendship skills like compassion and respect to set controlled 
burns  hey do not let bad feelings smolder for years  olding 
on to anger is like holding a hot charcoal bri uette in your 
hand with the intention of throwing it at your partner  ou ll 
get burned! 

y illuminating and dealing with your di erences, you let go 
of the past   controlled burn brings forgi eness as anger and 
grief are released  f the ames spread too uickly, friendship 
holds the tools for control and repair  y burning o  hurts in a 
timely and constructive way, those with loving relationships 
embrace the present through laughter and love

Friendship on Fire is about daily appreciation for the home 
res that forge you into better people and the uiet e pression 

of a lifetime of friendship  hen your brain believes you are in 
trouble it sends out messengers a re alarm to break out 
the adrenalin, the rst line of emotional defense

he cavemen had it as a means of survival, and your bodies 
still use the same chemical pathways for protection  t 
doesn t matter if the trouble is real or imagined  our wild 
imagination can start a brush re  f you believe a tiger is 
about to attack you, your body prepares to ee, ght, or 
free e  our body reacts the same way to a battle real or 
imagined with your partner  

evelop your own re alarm to let the other person know 
when you need to calm down  earn to signal with one 
another to take a timeout, repair, and reconnect  on t let 
the embers of friendship erupt into an uncontrolled bla e 
and burn out the relationship  se that re alarm to dampen 
the ames and get back on the track of en oying one another

ords to the wise  recogni e that sometimes underbrush may 
have built up and started a restorm  ou need professional 
help  on t be afraid to get the help you need, even if your 
partner won t participate  our mental and physical health is 
important to you and your loved ones
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